Everything seems possible (Little one)
80 bpm written in E sung with capo on fret 3.
Intro …

[A] C# E A , C# E [B] D# F# B , D# F#
[A] C# E A , C# E [B7 strum]

Verse 1

Everything seems [E} possible {E maj 7] riff C# E A
[A} when I {B] see that glistening [E} smile so sweet. {E maj 7]
riff Little [A} one. You’re {B] full of fun, you’re
[E} whole life’s just be..{E maj 7]..gun riff
[A} Goin’ to {B] help you reach your
[E} destiny. {E maj 7]

Bridge 1

B C# D [E7/D] [A] Too young to
[B] know, [G#] of heartache and
[C#m] sorrow. Everything seems
[D] possible. [A] While we watch you learn and [B] grow. [B7 strum]

Verse 2

With each day a [E} lesson will be {E maj 7] won. riff
[A} Life’s {B] twists and turns face [E} eveyone. {E maj 7]
riff Little [A} one. Don’t {B] run, be brave and
[E} face that rising {E maj 7] sun riff
[A} Just {B] be yourself, not [E} anyone {E maj 7]

Bridge 2

B C# D [E7/D] [C] Everything seems [D] possible,
when you [E] try your best [E7]
[C] Be true to your..[D]..self. Give it [C] all. Nothing [B7 strum] less Rit.1 bar

instrumental

[E} {E maj 7] riff [A} {B] [E} {E maj 7] riff [A} {B]
[E} {E maj 7] riff [A} {B] [E} {E maj 7]

[2
1
1 beat pattern]
[A} I {C} watch you {C7] sleep,
I’m [F} wond’rin’ how it {F maj 7] seems. Riff 2 {D F Bb}
[Bb} Livin’ {C] in a world of [F} make belief and {F maj 7] dreams.
riff 2 Little [Bb] one. So [C} content, so {C7] pure, wake up
[F} time to ex..{F maj 7]..plore. riff 2
[Bb} You can {C] save the world from [F} poverty and {F maj 7] war.

Verse 3

Coda

[F7] [Bb] The world’s your [C] playground. [A] So treat it
[Dm} well. {Dm7] You can make it [Gm] possible
[C] I can see it in you [D#] instrumental [Bb] “answer” Rit.1 bar
[C] Little [Bb] one. Riff 2 [C] Riff 2A Rit Little [F] one. [Bb] [F]
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